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UNIVERSITY LIBRARY:THE
CRADLE OF KNOWLEDGE?
Thefts, Non-Return Of Books And
Inadequate Staff Plague The Library;
Yet Major Expansion Expected
By Melvin J ack son
The University Library has announc
ed that the public service area, the
documents area, the periodical area,
and the University Arch ives will all be
expanded. Ultimately t h is will provide
space to expand the general collection
as well. Furthermore, the computer
terminals located in the library will no
longer be under the jurisdiction of the
library because a computer laboratory
is being established by the Institute of
Research and Planning ( I RD).
Plans are presently being imple
mented to expand the public service
area at the entrance of the library. The
area will be expanded by relocating the
card catalogues and removing the two
old Ven-a-copy machines. The move is
expected to eliminate noise created by
traffic and student congestion. The two
old Vend-a-copy machines will not be
replaced by new ones.
The University Archives area housed
in the Reference Office will also be ex
panded to better serve library users
needs. The University Archives con
tains historical records relating to the
founding and operations of Governors
State U niversity. These include docu
ments, photographs, tape recordings,
publicat i o ns,
blue p r i n t s ,
master
thesis, and memos relating to the mis
sion, organization curriculum, physical
planning, and staffing of the Universi
ty. Researchers may use the materials
by pre-arrangement,
but
arch ival
materials may not be taken away from
the library.

Mrs_ Martha ARMSTRONG,
Acting Library D irector
_

In a recent interview with the Acting
Di rector of the U niversity Library, Mrs.
Martha Armstrong, she stated "the ex
pansion of these areas to improve the
library services is occuring at a critical
time. Staff illness, educational leaves,
professional vacancies and lack of
work-study students has created an
understaff problem. -Yet our staff is
working hard to maintain the output of
services offered . Therefore the library

will need the cooperation of everyone
during this critical period."

The Ci rculation Desk Staff request
that all library users bring the proper
GSU identification if they want speedy
and
eff i c i ent c h eck-out-services.
"Having the proper ID improves the
time efficiency of delivering the book
borrowing services and enhances the
time sharing service to all library
users . " One staff member noted that
students and faculty members are ad
vised to honor the library book borrow
ing rules and overdue notices (special
ly those library users who have borrow
ed books since GSU opened its doors
to the public in 1971.

Students reading In one of the
lounges In the library.
The Reserve and Media Department
Staff have complained that each tri
semester, reserve materials are put on
reserve but are not being used by
students. Library users who need
media services can receive instruc
tions on how to use media equipment.
Duplication price of microfiche paper
and sheet of 10 cents should not be
confused with copier machines price
of 5 cents. The staff member further
told this writer that cassettes are
duplicated at no cost if a blank cassette
is left at the media desk.
A staff member at the GSU's Inter
library Loan Department told this
reporter that many students and facul
ty members give incomplete citation
request (loan data card). Library users
who want inter-library loans are advis
ed to get their requests in early and to
have the correct title of items re
quested (author's name and year of
publication). The average delivery time
using the Suburban Inter-Library Loan
System is one month. This system is
used for both periodical articles and
books. Also the average delivery time
using the library Computer System
( LCS) is one week. This system finds
books only.
Library users who want to use the
Library Computer Search Service are
usually advised to obtain the computer
search form from the University library
whereby search objectives would be
clarified. The staff further disclosed to

Stacked books - Are they shelved correctly?
us that students who make use of the
computer search service while working
on their master's thesis, do not have a
clear search objective. "The computer
search form will assist a student in
clarifying h is or her objectives."
To assist faculty and students using
the computer terminals in the library,
the Institute of Research and Planning
will open a computer lab under the
supervision of Mr. Mark A. Stevens,
who is a member of the Mid Illinois
Computer Cooperative based in Ed
wardsville. Illinois.
Mr. Stevens will have four g raduate
assistants working under him to assist
faculty and students in debugging pro
grams in
programming . Assistance
will also be offered in Minitab, Cobol,
Fortran, Basic, Statistical Packages for
(SPSS),
and Bio
Social Science
Medical Computer Program ( BMDP).
The INNOVATOR has learned that the
precise opening date is not known but
the lab openmg will be sometime this
tri-semester.
Meanwhile, Dean Robert Milan ( BPA)
has announced that a Demonstration
Lab will be opened in the College of
Business and Public Administration for
academic purposes only and will
display word processing machinery,
computer terminals, and other various
technological equipments presently
being used in business and industry.

Photos by Buzz Hume

Association
Plans
''Awareness
Days''
By Tommy Conner
The Alcoholism Sciences Student
Association is holding It's fi rst major
undertaking since the group was form
ed a year ago. The theme of this year's
undertaking
is
entitled
"Alcohol
Awareness Days."
It is estimated, that alcohol is the
third h ighest cause of death in the U .S.
today and there are approximately 12
million alcoholics. Each
individual
alcoholic will affect another 4 to 6 per
sons they associate with, which means
about 70 million people will be affected
by alcoholism.
Ann Fry, U niversity Professor ( S H P)
and advisor to the ASSA, is optimistic
about the outcome of this year's event.
In a recent Interview Fry disclosed that
"the purpose of Alcohol Awareness
Days is to provide information to the
public on various problems and
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Grant us the wisdom that we may learn to use our knowledge for a worthy pur
pose. Editorials, comments, cartoons, and captions represent the opinion of
the editorial board of The Innovator and do not necessarily represent the opi
nion of student representatives, the student body In the general, adviser, facul
ty, or administration of Governors State University. Signed editorials are opi
nion of Its author. The Innovator recognizes fairness-therefore welcomes rebut
tals, comments, or criticism.
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Although campus life is old hat for

returning students, many juniors and

themselves

perserverance

by the sea of humanity that they find
swallowed

up

in.

The

beginning of the school year is always
the beginning of a new and different

be

another

intimidated.

a

student
will

be

One

with

able

way

a

to

or

little

get

around all the red tape. An example of

bureaucracy that seems to be a hassle,

life for many students. An-education at

but is really designed with the stu

academic subjects as well as a variety

Academic Counselling. Although the

GSU

will

include

many

different

of lessons that won't be learned in a

dent's

best

interest

in

heart,

is

counselors don't seem to have much

classroom.

time to spend with each student, they

college is taking the initiative in joining

the student.

One of the major lessons to learn at

and participating in activities. Here at

GSU, we have a wide variety of clubs

and organizations that students can

attempt to set up correct programs for
Financial Aid is another department

that brings to mind horror stories about

red tape.

However,

through all the

join. The up-coming senate elections

lines and waiting with some patience,

join is a little initiative. However, don't

Just remember that you aren't the only

is a typical case. All that is needed to

expect anyone to approach you and
suggest that you join an organization. If

you wait, you will most likely still be

waiting until graduation day.

In Support Of Book
Exchange Program

I

Even though the bureaucracy need

don't

Dear Editor:
It was with real satisfaction and in
terest that I read your editorial: "Tex
tbooks: Let's Break the Monopoly" (In
novator, Sept. 15, '81). Satisfaction to
find that someone else (perhaps many
others?) feels as I do about the existing
system that now prevails concerning
the purchase of textbooks. Anyone
who has ever purchased books at Fol
letts knows the feelings of what your
editorial speaks of feelings of being
ripped off with rising prices, dissatis
faction with their impersonal customer
relationship and the sad situation that
exists when we students attempt to
sell back the books at the end of the
trimester and realize what a pittance
they offer us. That is laughable!
It is time to organize a Book Ex
change Program as suggested by your
-editorial. I am sure that GSU students
would support it. I for one would.
Ruth Martinez
Graduate student-GSU

"It costs so much to be a full human
being that there are very few who have
enlightenment or the courage to pay
the price ...One has to abandon
altogether the search for security and
reach out to the risk of living with both
arms. One has to embrace the world
like a lover. One has to accept pain as a
condition of existence. One has to
court doubt and darkness as the cost
of knowing. One needs a will stubborn
in conflict, but apt always to total ac
ceptance of every consequence of liv
ing and dying."
from The Shoes of the Fisherman
By Morris L. West

Programs Office on classical and con
.
te porary music, films a n d

you should be able to get some help.
person on campus who isn't sure what
to do. Don't panic and most important

ly, be sure to get involved in some ac
tivities that appeal to you.

A sure way to make your two years at

GSU satisfying and rewarding is to take

the initiative and meet people. Some of
the most important things to be learn

ed from GSU won't be taught in a

classroom. These lessons will most
likely make you better prepared for life

on your own after graduation.

COUNSELOR'S CORNER
Counselor's Corner is brought to you
by the Office of Student Development.
For this issue, we've gotten a little
philosophical, and submit to you some
ideas about living.
IF I HAD MY LIFE TO LIVE OVER,
I'd dare to make more mistakes the

next time. I'd relax, I would limber up. I
would be sillier than I have been this

trip. I would take fewer things serious

ly. I would take more chances. I would
climb more mountains and swim more

rivers. I would eat more ice cream and.
less beans. I would perhaps have more.
actual troubles, but I'd have fewer im
aginary ones.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Letter Policy
Readers are encouraged to writ_e letters to the editor. Letters must be no
longer than 300 words, type written, double spaced. They are subject to editing.

to participate in developing the pro

gramming events for the University.

The PAC took over the program recom

mending

Business

Publications will always depend upon limitations of space, timeliness, and

and

responsibilities

former

Student

Services

Senate

Constitution

from

the

Advisory

Committee (SSAC) when the Student
was

drafted

in

1979. The committee serves in an ad

visory capacity to the Student Activity

,;

videotapes,

comedy,

lectures

and

other special events. The PAC original

ly consisted of nine members, five

students, two facuiJy, one Civil Service
and

one

original

community

membership

member.
was

The

selected

through appointment by the Director of

Student Activities from persons who
expressed interest in serving as com

mittee members. Membership is now
selected

appointed

and

from

in

terested persons by the full committee
upon recommendation from the sub

committees and the student body at
large.

Since the original creation of the

committee, the

The faculty and staff of the College of

number

of

student

memberships has been increased by

Public Administration

recognize the need to give recognition

the PAC to seven. Each of the student
members serve as a chairperson of a

to students who have performed at a

subcommittee.

achievement.

students to participate on subcom

consistently high level of academic
Letters

of

congratula

tions have been sent to undergraduate

students who have maintained a grade

There

·

are

also

opportunities

for

mittess in a particular program area.
These

committees

are

under

the

point average of 3.3 or higher after hav

leadership of the particular area sub

of graded coursework. This method

if students are particularly interested

recognize both the part-time as well as

Subcommittee. The subcommittee ad

ing completed a minimum of 30 hours
was

determined

by

the

college· to

the full time students.

The following BPA students reached

committee chairperson. For instance,

in films, they can serve on the Film

vises the PAC on films to select and
then promotes and assists in the pro

these criteria at the end of the Spr

duction of the event.

drews,

is

ing/Summer trimester: Mary Lou An
Suzette

Bollero,

Lana

Richard

Beaubien,

Joseph

Corday, Karen

Debelak,

Kathryn

Carol

Erickson, Mark

Daza,

Egelston,

Formentini,

Rozane Fritz, Gerald Gund, Deborah

Harder, Larry Henry, Debra Kennedy,

Student subcommittee membership
encouraged

as

a

way

to

give

students a voice in programming and
an opportunity to participate in the pro

duction of events. There are no limits
to subcommittee membership. There
are also many opportunities for the en

Sandra Klausman, Jack Lowe, Edward

tire GSU community to participate in

Moleski,

Judith

for future events. The committee has

James

soliciting suggestions. Presently, the

Tobeck, Loreen Vietoris and Susan

for the Winter Trimester and would ap

Macauley, Robert Marchetti, Joanne
Patricia

Nowocin,
Plath,

Beth

Margery

Rudolf,

Nancy

Moran,

Phillips,

Jeannine

Stemac,

Timothy

Romweber,

Wysock.

A reminder that graduation applica

PAC planning by offering suggestions

held planning hearings in the past

committee is working on programming
preciate suggestions for future pro

grams as well as feedback on past

tions are due in the College office by

events.

planning to graduate in December, be

committee should send a letter re

••••••••••••••
• The Innovator is published bi-•

care of the Student Activity Programs

Thursday, October 1, 1981. If you are

sure to get your application in on time.

e weekly. Students are responsible•
e for the content of the Innovator and e

• views presented do not necessari- e

ly represent, in whole or in part. e
e
those of the Governors State
• University Administration, Faculty•
• or Students. Columns that carry•
•by-lines .are the opinion of the•
eauthor

and

do

not

necessarily•

erepresent that of the Innovator.

•

e Office hours are 9:00 am to 5:00 e
.p.m.
Monday
through
Fliday. e

Phone (312) 534-5000 Ext. 2260 or
•
•
2140 for news and advertising in•
•formation.
• The Innovator is printed by the•
•Litho Type/Midwest
ePress in Lansing, ILL.

Community•
e

• •••••••••••••

Letter writers are expected to make their points in terms of issues, rather than
personalities.

INNOVATOR STAFF
Acting Editor Ad mgr- Eddy E Abakporo IV
Achng

Asst.

Ed1tor

Ch1ef

Photographer

relevance of material. Letters must be signed by the author's title and/or major

Buzz Hume

and year in school. No unsigned letter will be accepted for publication. Name

Reporter/Paste-up. Tommy Conner

may be withheld upon request, only upon consulting with the editor.

The Program Advisory Committee is

an opportunity for interested persons

by Judith Gustawson

ed to run the university is frustrating,

transfer students may be overwhelmed

Program
Advisory
Committee- A
Breed Apart

BPA NEWSLINE

EDITORIAL
GSU Education: Not Just Academics

INNOVATOR

You see, I'm one of those people
who live sensibly and sanely hour after
hour, day after day. Oh, I've had my
moments, and if I had it to do over
again,l'd have more of them. ln fact, I'd
try to have nothing
else. Just
moments, one after another, instead of
living so many years ahead of each
day. I've been one of those persons
who never goes anywhere without a
thermometer, a hot water bottle, a raincoat and a parachute. If had to do it
again, I would travel lighter than I have.
If I had my life to live over, I would
start barefoot earlier in the spring and
stay that way later in the fall. I would go
to more dances. I would ride more
merry-go-rounds. I would pick more
daisies.
NADINE STARR
85 years old
Louisville, Kentucky

Anyone interested in serving on this

questing consideration to the PAC, in

Office. For more information, contact

the Student Activity Program Office at

extension 2124. The PAC will act on ap

plications at the October 8, 1981 regular
meeting

INNOVATOR
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local elections.

Being dealt a blow by 'he bu.dget

cuts of politicians, teachers are now

deciding

to

approach

the

problem

where it is rooted; to change those that

changed the policy which put them out
of work.

One thing that ruffled the feathers of

teachers was the rash of states requir
ing

tests

. .

political

arena, words

are

powerful weapons; choose the right

name for your group or cause, and you

In the explosive area of sex, the

change in attitude is startling. Is pre

marital sex morally wrong? 85 percent

thought so in 1967; less than 40 percent

than "compulsory-child-bearing" and

dorse a woman's right to an abortion.

"Right to life" is much more appealing

condemn it now. Sixty percent now en

"right to choose" is a lot more sanitiz

More than 70 percent think a single

ed than "aborting a fetus." If you want

parent should have the right to raise a

if you want to fix prices, call it a "fair

living together without being married.

trade law.''

given

to

competency

teachers.

The

teacher union's vehement reaction to

AUTUMN

slow the trend which started 15 states

Lifeless leaves float down
On the vagrant morning breeze
The chill night has hastened
Their demise.

to require the competency tests.

are ahead of the game at the outset.

to bursts unions, call it "right to work;"

be

the policy may begin to take effect and

When Is A Minority A Majority?·
In the

state-administered

child. More than halt condone couples

And when directly asked if they favor

On the university scene, Michigan is

again one of the harder hit states. The

University of Michigan and Michigan
cuts by discontinuing programs and
hiking tuition.

It is estimated that nationwide, col

higher tuition this year.

For perhaps

the first time in years, tuition cost may
rise faster than inflation.
At

three

universities,

Stator, and Harvard, will go over the

Jerry Falwell in naming his lobbying

These findings do not mean that

and fees
Continuing rising costs could spell

has

chosen a

dards, only 21 percent say yes.

group

the

America

wants

to

"Moral

Majority."

Who

wants to be against the majority? Who

is

Gomorrah.

turning

What

into

these

Sodom

findings

&

do

$10,000 mark for room, board, tuition

disaster for smaller liberal arts schools

resonates with the rhetorical device of

financial difficulties.

"those who want to weaken America's

vice, is

they aren't as worried about this year

face of Soviet agression are, of course,

the personal lives of themselves or

immoral?

The

name

Richard Nixon, who would argue that

land over-run by licentiousness and
simply

not

the

way

most

as the 1982-83 school year.

perfectly entitled to their views."

their neighbors.

and more budget cuts, a combination

is

opinion polls do not provide much of a

facilities and hiring more teachers.

moral, but

the

evidence

seems

awfully clear that the Moral Majority is

a "Majority" in name only. According

guide to the wisdom of a position. The

tolerant majority may be wrong in its

to Daniel Yankelovich, a respected

beliefs, or mis-informed, or corrupted

reversible cultural revolution is form

humanism." And politically speaking,

pollster, he argues that "a sweeping ir

by that new whipping boy "secular

that

is

not

healthy

for

views, is a steady tolerance among the
diversity - and for tolerance.

convictions.

American Life." Among his principal
opinion surveys and personal inter

great majority of Americans for cultural

intensely is usually more potent than a
casually

which

accounts

potency

of

for

the

single-issue

groups with narrow, passionately held
I think that Rev. Falwell can choose

slogans

better

than

he

can

count

heads. "Moral" his people may be;

"Majority" they almost certainly are

not.

There is a multi-pronged problem

likely to hit public schools in this coun
try.

People will expect more thaiJ ever
from the institutions and at the same

time will have less faith than ever that
they will be able to meet the challenge.
On top of this is the reluctance to let
the schools raise the tax money that
might help them meet those expecta
tions.

To further sour the situation, Presi
dent Reagan is planning extensive cuts
in the educational budget. With all of

this negative news, parental expecta
tions of the school system is higher
than ever.

This all adds up to a tremendous

challenge which will take a miracle for
public schools to meet.

Most of the budget cuts at the na
tional level are directed toward student

St•dent loans obtained
directly from the federal government
will jump from a 4 percent to a 5 per

federal aid.

Students applying
for $2,500 annually in federal loans will
be charged a 5 percent fee and interest
on loans to parents will increase-from 9
cent interest rate.

percent to 14 percent.

With all the cutbacks and threats of
cutbacks, there does not seem to be a
real drop in the number of students at

tending college.

The Chronicle of Higher Education
estimates student enrollment this fall
increased 7 percent at public colleges

and 6.2 percent at private schools.
As far as elementary and secondary

schools are concerned, they will not be
seeing major cutbacks until next year
when programs like school lunches,
bilingual education and special educa-

that vitalize

that tantalize

with.
low

teacher

salaries,

and

will depart with you

IS WHAT I FEAR

needed

maintenance put off for long periods of

BUT FOR NOW THAT DESIRE

time have left these small colleges

is pleasurably apeased

wobbling on one leg, little prepared for

in a quenching of fires

the major tidal wave of bubget cuts

that gradually ease opposite

about to hit.

through caresses that tittilate

The most important federal aid to
'
congress

through rhythms that undulate

students that was cut by

through moments that enrapture

earlier this year was a slashing into the

IS MORE THAN CLEAR

Pell grant program. This program pro

vides

SCHOQLS FACE CHALLENGE
Cu/1/fllll Dt�L'\1 NL'll'f St•n·in•

of warm pulsations

just recently seeing the problems the

political

guided

electric with sensations

in sweet emphasis

finances for years. Other colleges are

High inflation, small endowments,

once

•

THAT YOUR LINGERING KISS

might be the black colleges. These
colleges have long been battling with

majority that believes in something

that

I FIND YOU HERE

Those worst hit by the budget cuts

findings, culled from decades of public

rules

to embellish

to ease a craving

updating

minority colleges have been dealing

the

an inward notion

to replenish

period there will be fewer 18 year olds

a minority that believes in something

ing

to predicate a motion

slowly generating

In that

Americans view what is happening in

Now it is perfectly true that public

FOR THE MONTHS OF WAITING

In general, college spokesmen say

defenses and leave us helpless in the

Well, far be it from me to argue what

SEASON
FULFILLED

that already have been battling with

show is that the fear of a collapsing
moral center in America, the view of a

be

By Annie Knox

Bennington

our return to "traditional" sexual stan

no one

Summer's bright warmth
Gives way to Autumn's colors
And bleak Winter threatens.

lege students will be paying 10 percent

more

But

brilliant name than has the Reverend

The sun promises light and life
But undertones of cold blue
Shadow heavy cloud banks
Foretelling future storms.

State will be fighting painfully deep

straight

annual

students who are needy.

tion will be severely hit by the new
economic program. These cuts will
especially be rough on the inner city
schools.

The State of Illinois will also see ma

awards

Students loans are not as important

In 1981-82, Congress cut the max

Lincoln

ference of $80, many black college ad

expected

to

close.

Other areas also are not immune

from problems. A $16 million deficit and
rumors of half-day school sessions are

the outlook for Pontiac, Mich. The San

$1,670.

ministrators seem to think that with

their students coming from low income

families, the $80 could be beyond their

provide less

is plenty more in store down the road

and no field trips. Teachers in San

as Congress is readying in future years

to cut even deeper. Although there will

There are 2.4 million teachers in the
Of those, 50,000 to
200,000 of them will probably lose their

1982-83, an increasing number of eligi

ble students and high interest rate

jobs. In Michigan, those teachers with
a good amount of seniority, 15 to 20

funds out
amounts.

years, are not guaranteed they will not

At the same time these people are
being laid off, the membership of the
largest teacher union, the National

Education Association, expects a
decline in their membership. The NEA
now has 1.7 million members.
What this means is anyone's guess.

It could mean more teacher strikes and

more bitterness tt).an ever by urrion

members.
If strikes are not going to increase,
or even if they are, one thing that will

obviously grow is the political activity
of the union. NEA sent 465 delegates
to the 1980 Democratic Convention.

That is more than any other special in
Now· it looks as t ti �mgh
the union will take� more active role in
terest group.

I love as my sons,
blessed by God, would see me,

be a rise in total program funds in

United States.

be let go.

coping and bending beyond
the greatest dreams shown for all
to take.

If this situation is not enough, there

Diego also may find they will receive

no salary increases .this year.

I live as my father,
blessed by God, would have me,

jobs being so scarce, and so many of

means.

student transportation,

stammering, a gleaming,
a brilliant tool shined for all
to use.

Although that is only a dif

Diego school system will be forced to

charge higher prices for lunches, will

1 am as my mother,
blessed by God, would make me,

the federal student loan program.

jor problems in the budget crunch.
are

BLESSED BY GOD

to students at black colleges because
many of them are from rural areas
where their banks do not participate in

imum Pell grant from $1,750 a year to

About a hundred schools in the Land of

By Leslie Faison

to

•

stuttering to a tune,
catching some wounds for all
to hear.

costs may force Congress to divvy the
in

smaller

per

student

I give as my wife
blessed by God would save me,
a working fool for all
to herp.

Education will face many challenges

in the coming years. It will take in

novative answers to solve the difficult
problems. The question is whether it

I die as a bee would sting
and kill,
my whole pulsed �nd tender song.

will be able to find them.

READING BOOKS

WANTED IMMEDIATELY

Books are such a dirty business,
they rip, tear, drop, bend,
trip, share, lop, lend,
without traveling,
without seeing,
they imitate themselves
and draw and level
cities fences,
�nGI "<histle streams
to the· social flood..

The INNOVATOR is looking for two
part-time workers: one student report
er and one secretary/typist to fill ex
isting vacancies. QUALI FICATIONS:
Applicants must be on College work
st�.tdy and registered for a minimum of
6 credit hours. Call the INNOVATOR of
fice at EX.T. 2260 or 2140 for interview
appointment. Ask for Eddy. '
�
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A BRIEF
HISTORY
by Susan M. Smith

One of the oldest villages in Cook
County, -Thornton is situated on the
defunct Chicago Eastern Illinois
Railroad.

When Woodridge and other early
.
.
Upon entenng town t e Sign sa� s,
settlers first arrived in the area, they
.
.. Thornton 3700. The offiCial
population _
discovered the ruins of what had once
for 1970, according to the U.S. Burea of
been an Indian fortification occupying
the Census, is 3714. It is a close-knit,
the site.
rural community situated in Illinois'
In the late 1800's skeletons dug up
largest metropolitan area. Can smallnear the site of the fort were identified

�

town living possibly exist in 1981 in

Cook County?
William

Woodridge

was

the

first

white settler and he moved on the east

bank of Thorn Greek in 1834. A year

later, he located on land just west of

the present site of the village. Also in
1835 came even more settlers and in

time Thornton had a tavern, post office,

trading station and saw mill. The first
residents chose to name Thornton in
honor of Colonel W.F. Thornton of

Shelbyville, Illinois, who was one of the

first commissioners of the Illinois and
Michigan canal.

as the remains of Indians. Also found

y

were specimens of potter , stone.
chissels, arrowheads and stone bullet

molds.
Around 1850 the first stone quarries
were opened. Better known by chil
dren (and many adults) as the work

by Nancy Huhra
Talking with Paul Diekelman is like

taking a trip back to the early days of

After

47

years

Thornton

operating

tests to the fact that long, hard work

Plpnt.

period was the center of population of

l••ornton IS headed by a Mayor and
Village Clerk with policy being controll
ed by the Trustees. The Village is serv

ed by the Thornton Police Department,
the Thornton Public library, a Planning
Commission, a Zoning Board of Ap

peals, a Youth Commission and the
Thorton Volunteer Fire Department.

This year the Thornton Volunteer
Fire Department has answered over
250 calls for fires, medical assistance
and

disaster

the world.

In the late 1950's, Mr. Diekelman ac

quired a hardware business and has

built up quite a clientele during the

aid

along

with

their

carnival to raise funds for new equip

ment. The department has plans to

other side of the tracks, so those
even when a train is on the tracks.

village in Thornton township and for a

the township.

So this is the town that envisioned it
would be "the happening." Quarries
and carnival and creeks near a wooded
area with a lake-Thornton, Illinois.

VILLAGE GETS
NEW BAKERY

by Barb Marchi

At midnight, while most people are

Despite all these business interests

to keep him occupied, Mr. Diekelman

still finds time to remain active in the

community. In addition to attending

past 23 years. Mr. Diekelman modestly

various civic functions, he has also

he

years, nine

knows

about

the

hardware

Cape Cod home for his wife and two

served as a volunteer fireman for 34

Firechief.

of

which

he

acted

sleeping, Peggy and Joseph Lau are

busy

making

flying

saucers,

bear

claws, zig-zags, and almond diamonds.
They are newly-wed husband and wife

Peggy and Joseph, who are sixteen

midnight until their shop opens at five

as

o'clock in the morning. They sell their

baked goods until closing time at five

p.m. After they have cleaned and clos

ed their shop they go to bed so they

will be ready to begin baking at mid

night.

The homey atmosphere of the Thorn

ton Bakery derives in part from the

white priscilla curtains and walls newly

remodelled with gray paneling. A long

table covered with a clean white vinyl

tablecloth hosts a help your-self cof
feepot. Six metal chairs around the
table are enough to seat a small group

ton. He grew up in the building that is

of people who might want coffee and

now a ceramic shop; at that time, his

donuts before work.

father operated a grocery store there.

The Bakery also has a refrigerator

Helping in his father's store was prob

case filled with soft drinks, white and

ably most influential in his own later

chocolate milk in one-half pint cartons,

business interests.
In 1934, at 18 years old, Paul operated

and fruit juice. Besides the usual fare

of donuts, cookies, and pastries, the

an ice business delivering ice daily to
Race

that

Cook County. Thornton is the oldest

the 2,000 trucks that load daily at the

Mr. Diekelman is a native of Thorn

Park

believed

ducts are shipped either by rail or by

certainly does pay off.

Washington

settlers

and eighteen respectively, bake from

sons, which stands less than a block
away from his two businesses.

town.

a

earliest

Thornton would become the mecca of

residents can be assured of protection

General Dynamics. Thornton Quarry is

the largest commercial stone quarry in

various businesses, his success at

in

being

as 60 different products. These pro

This is Thornton, Illinois. At one time

the

team who own the Thornton Bakery.

business. He built a neat and sturdy

of

has

seven

move into a second station-on the

operated since 1938 by Material Ser
Corporation, a subsidiary of

Businessman longer than anyone else

distinction

Diekelman

over

vice

admits he taught himself much of what

Mr.

produce

dedication of time toward the annual

the

Thornton.

mines

place of cartoon characters Fred
Flintstone and Barney Rubble, the
quarries in Thornton
have been

company is still very profitable.

PAUL DIEKELMAN:
SELF MADE MAN

The

million tons of stone each year as well

Lau's also sell a variety of fresh bread

Track,

and dinner rolls.

restaurants, and private homes. His

The Lau's were married this past

wife, Stephanie, saved him much time

June.

Street with another loaded ice truck.

mination they hope that they will even

purchased both a coal and fuel oil

Perhaps then they will be able to enjoy
some leisure time. Sampling their

and effort by meeting him on Halstead
During the late 1940's, Mr. Diekelman

tually

business and an asphalt and paving

business. With the emergence of gas

heat, the demand for coal and fuel oil

declined. Yet his asphalt and paving

Peggy

admits

that

they

are

young, but with hard work and deter

P. DIEKEL M A N Photo by Nancy Huhra

J. LAU

Photo by Lonnie Ruscito

be

able

to

hire

some

help.

freshly made sugar cookies suggests
that ir. time their hard work and long

hours will pay off.

INNOVATOR

he preaches. His own two-flat home is
a clean, white sided and brick building.

Drive down Williams Street on any

He lives upstairs in an impeccably neat

given evening and you will always see

and orderly three bedroom apartment.

the Stoney End Bar, the Pit Cafeteria,

The building once housed the Thorn

the

ton State Bank, the Post office, and an

Thornton

Bakery,

the

Antique

Boutique, and Charles Starzyk. Like
shops

Most recently it has been Charles'

Charles Starzyk is always there sitting

barber shop. He no longer operates his

in his green and white folding lawn

business anymore - evident by the

keeping

are

always

his

evening

vigil

alongside his protest sign.

ed his hair cutting equipment and sup
plies hold miscellaneous papers, mail,

neighborhood."

Streets

pill

bottles,

and

his

collection

eyeglasses, used to combat the ef

filled and smoothed, and a policeman

fects of cataracts. His barbershop is as

could always be found cruising the

neat as his apartment. The walls are

neighborhood, protecting the people

light blue with brown and white tile half

of Thornton.
Charles' concern is documented by

must have

of

correspondence

ac

felt

comfortable

cumulated over the years. He often

can control the inside but you can't

in

return

the

IN VES

T\ G AT E

D

leaning

writes to

mayor;

Of TQU5T£U
SHOVLOBC

way up the wall. Charles' customers
back in one of his chairs.
Charles' favorite expression is "you

the

BOA PO

of

were clean, pot holes were regularly

stack

1:HORNTON

THE MAYOR AND

lack of barbershop chairs. But the four

Charles, who moved to Thornton in

a

HAS bONE NOTtilllt
it:O� Tk«
TAX PAVERS
OF

small cabinets that at one time contain

1960, claims that Thornton was once a
"beautiful

INOEPENOE
�T PA�l

asphalt company.

there,

chair

that

5

To be sure, Charles practices what

by Barb Marchi

the

Page
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CITIZEN STARZYK
SPEAKS OUT

mayor simply thanks Charles for his

control the outside." So Charles, sit

"concern." Meanwhile, the streets re

ting in his lawn chair from dusk to

main uncleaned, the weeds still grow

dusk, wearing his Foster Grants, has

around the closed down bar next to his

control of his "inside" and awaits the

home, the potholes remain untouched,

day when someone will listen to him

and the police do not cruise around as

and do something about

often as Charles would like.

side."

the

"out

MR. STARZYK IN HIS FOSTER G R A N TS

Photo by Lonnie Ru scito

THE AMERICAN LEGION
by Barb Marchi
The Thornton American Legion Hall
hosts two special forms of entertain
ment. On Monday the hall attracts a
crowd of serious Bingo players. The
Friday night event is a tasty Fish Fry
Dinner, complete with live entertain
ment by Jerry Wade and The Shady
Grove Band.
From seven until nine in the evening
on Monday the American Legion Hall is
brightly illuminated. The players, an
older thirty to sixty crowd, sit quietly at
long tables while they busily organize
the material and prepare for Bingo.
Most people have purchased fifteen
cards for three dollars and have scotch
taped together five cards across and
three

cards

down .• Other

The

Legion

menu

features

fish

specialties such as frog legs and lake
perch as well as hamburgers and fries.
Most dinners are under five dollars and
include a trip to the salad bar, fries,
and a basket of bread and butter. A bot
tomless cup of coffee is only thirty-five
cents, and senior citizens get a ten
percent discount.
At seven o'clock much of the crowd
leave their chairs to dance to the coun
tl �· and western music of Jerry Wade
anc The Shady Grove. The songs are
contemporary and the dancing is most
ly done in a group rather than with part
ners. The music closes the generation
gap with the slower songs, then both
young and old couples dance.
-

Bingo

paraphernalia such as margarine con

The

American

Legion

Hall

hosts

tainers of chips, inked Bingo blotters,

these and other activities to help sup

and perhaps a lucky charm surround

port war veterans in Hines Hospital,

the cards. Cokes, snacks, and ashtrays

and children in the Soldiers and Sailors

are also carefully arranged around the

Home in Normal, Illinois. They also

cards so the player will not have to

sponsor a

leave his station. Once the players are

fireworks

comfortable the business of playing

Christmas for kids, and an Easter Egg

Memorial
display,

a

Day

Parade,

family

a

picnic,

Bingo begins. The American Legion

Hunt. Gerald Wolff, who is presently

Hall becomes quiet as eyes quickly

the commander of the Legion, also

scan the cards looking for "G 59."

reported that soon Wednesday night

The monetary stakes are not ·very
high at the Legion. A Bingo winner can

will be an "all you can eat" chicken for
only $3.95.

expect to win at most only fifteen

D A N CING AT LEGION H ALL

Photo by Nancy Huhra

THE PIT CAFETERIA

Smells emanating from the foods
cooking over the grill can be over

by Nancy Huhra
In the storefront of 119 S. Williams.
signs advertising delicious foods may
catch one's eye. They are invitations to
sample a good hearty meal at the Pit
Cafeteria.
The cafeteria, opening its doors at
5:30 a.m., Monday through Saturday,
caters mostly truck drivers. For this
reason, the owners,

Ray and Diane

Contello, offer quick, generously por
tioned homemade meals. On any given
morning,

truckers

line

up

outside

Ray's door, waiting for him to open.
They help get business rolling by turn
ing on the lights and the fan; then they
settle down at one of the long cafeteria
tables to exchange stories and conver
sation with the friendly proprietors.

whelming. A large old-fashioned fan
stands in the corner to circulate the
thick,

fragrant

air.

A

large

cooler

It is nice to know that if you are feel
ing lucky, hungry, or in the mood to

ly. Many regular Bingo players say that

hear some music you can satisfy this

winning money is not the only object of

urge in the company of friendly people

the game; losing can be fun, too. Los

in Thornton whether or not you have

ing "oneself" in the game is what

brought your lucky charm, you are

makes both Bingo relaxing and ex-

assured a relaxing and entertaining

citing.

evening at the legion Hall.

·

GENEO'S PIZZA PUB
by Nancy Huhra

stands against one wall laden with
cans of pop. Customers help them
selves to beverages, and to a tray of
condiments, which sits on the counter,
bulging with pickles, onions, relish and
peppers. Scattered across the count
er's metal railing are an assortment of
daily newspapers left by patrons who
want assurance that other customers
will

be

equally

fashioned

Dixie

informed.
Wall

Clock

An
is

old
per

manently stopped at 5:10. Ironically,
while patrons come into the Pit for a
good, quick meal as a break in their
hectic work day,

once inside,

While the Thornton quarry pit has
contributed much to the economy of
this town, and the Pit Cafeteria has
satisfied

many

hungry

customers,

there is yet another "pit" in Thornton.
The

establishment

bringing
visitors

fun
is

and
none

responsible
relaxation
other

to

than

for
its
the

horseshoe pits, located behind, and
sponsored by Geneo's Pizza Pub at 201
North Williams.
Many other neighborhood bars host

the

sor's name on back; hats are printed
with the Geneo's insignia. Competitors
pay an entry fee entitling them to four
free beer nights at the pits, a family
picnic at the close of the season, a
share of prize money, and a chance to
capture a 1st, 2nd or 3rd place trophy.
Now first place is occupied by Jim's
Barber

Shop,

although

with

many

mer. Geneo's has the distinction of

ing, it is too soon to predict a victory.

and

Diane serve delicious food.

Of

competition.

versation help make the difference be

and Thursday nights, and the women

change of pace. He read an ad in his

tween just another restaurant and one

decided to try out :1is culinary talents.

bear

hosting male and female horseshoe

insurance business, was ready for a
and

T-shirts

The number of customers on any

almost stands still.

The two men's leagues on Monday

newspaper,

The

player's name on front and the spon

weeks of horseshoe pitching remain

course, their smiles and friendly con

Pari<

merchants. Sponsors buy identifying
uniforms.

softball leagues throughout the sum

on October 6, 1980. Ray, formerly in the

local Richton

Each league consists of 12 teams,
ten of which are sponsored by local

time

given day attests to the fact that Ray

Ray and Diane bought the business

dollars on a regular game. Sometimes
two or three winners split the pot even

compete Wednesday evenings. Three·

that is a homey place to relax in and

matches are held each night, beginn

meet old friends.

ing at 6:45 and ending at 10:00.

Geneo's

proprietors

for

the

past

seven years have been John Ruffalo
and Jim Farrar. John and Jim have
been

business

partners

for

14

years, during which time they opened
a Geneo's in Harvey. Their most recent
aquisition has been Geneo's Deli in the
Park Forest Plaza.

September 29, 1981
a little story. I should mention that I

Act ivi t ies

discovered this piece on a mens' room
wall. But fear not, ye who blush at the
thought of such graffiti, for this was ac
tually neatly typewritten and taped on

A ssocia tion Plans
"A wareness Days "

C ont i n ued from page 1

preventions of alcoholism. It is hoped
that all faculty, staff, students, and
community members will attend one or
more of the seminars.
All seminars will be held in Engbret
son Hall at GSU October 6 and 7. The
schedule is as follows:
TU ESDAY, OCTO B E R 6th
9:00 - 10:30 A. M. - Peggy Billerbeck,
Suburban Counc i l on
So u t h

Alcoholism,
" Spiritual
Aspects of
Alcoholism and Recovery. "
10:00 12:00
Noon George
Ochsenfeld, South Suburban Council
on Alcoholism Youth
Department,
" Alternative to Drug U se . "
12:00 - 1:30 P.M. - Merlene and Dave
Miller, Alcohol Systems Associates
and Ingalls Mem. Hospital, " Enabling
the Alcoholic and Intervention Techni
ques . "
1 :30 - 3:00 P. M. - Marlene Winter and
JoAnne Truesdale, "Nu rsing Careers
'
in Alcoholism. "
3:00 - 4:30 P.M. JoAnne Deckman and
Bill Downs, Ingalls Mem. Hospital,
"Children of Alcoholics: Their Ex
periences and Needs."
4:30 - 6:00 P.M. - Ann Fry, Professor
Alcoholism Sciences Program, GSU,
"Careers in the Alcoholism Field . "
6:00 - 7:30 P.M. - Coffee and Conver
sation (come in and talk, get some in
formation, ask questions and get to
know us).
7:30 - 9:30 P.M. - Open A.A. and At
Anon Meeting, Phyllis and Ted B.
(Anyone is permitted to attend an open
Alcohol ics
Anonymo u s / Al-Anon
meeting whether they b e alcoholic,
family member, friend or just an in
terested person.)
WEDNESDAY, OCTO BER 7th
9:00 - 10:30 A.M. - Linda Jones, Pro
fessor Alcoholism Sciences Program,
GSU, " Alcoholism Prevention. "
1 0:30 - 12:00 Noon - Dr. Pamod
Anand and Terry Johnson, Ingalls
Mem . Hospital Alcoholism Treatment
Center, "Cu rrent Trends in Alcoholism
Research.''
12:00 - 1:30 P.M. - Jan Lechner,
South
Subu rban
Council on
Alcoholism, " FAS - Fetal Alcohol Syn
drome or Why Not to Drink When
You're Pregnant."
1 :30 - 3:00 P.M. - Terrence Gorski,
D i recto r
Ingalls
Mem.
Hosp i t al
Alcoholism Treatment Center and Paul
Teodo, Di rector R iverside Hospital
Alcoholism T reatment
Center,
" H ospital - Based Treatment."
3:00 - 4:30 P. M. - Marge Jacobs,
South Suburban Council on Alcoholism
and Nancy Waller, Sheltering Arms,
" Female Alcoholism."
4:30 - 6:00 P.M. - Dr. Wayne Worick,
Professor Ch icago State University,
" Alcoholism: An Illness. "
6:00 - 7:30 P . M. - Mary Lou Strick
and Sharon Swanson, South Suburban
Council on Alcoholism Youth Depart
ment, "Youth Prevention Programs. "
Fu rther information can be obtained by
calling Prof. Fry at 534-5080, Ext. 21 39.
Admission is f ree to GSU students and
the general public.

the wall. I always thought that GSU
students had class! To that person, I
thank you, and hope you don't mind my
increasing

your

circulation

(so

to

speak).
"An English lady, while visiting in
Switzerland, was looking for a room
and she asked the schoolmaster if he
could recommend one. He took her to
see

several

rooms,

and

when

everything was settled the lady return
ed home to make final preparations to
move. When she arrived home, the
thought occurred to her that she had
not seen a "W.C." in the place (W.C. is
a water closet or bathroom). So she im
mediately

wrote

a

note

to

the

schoolmaster asking him i f there was a
W.C. in the place. The schoolmaster
was a very poor student of English, so
he asked the parish priest if he could

b y Buzz Hume

·······�
Fall IS definitely here: more skin is
being

covered,

people

are

walking

faster and toting bumbershoots, leaves
are plummeting to earth, and the little

High Scbool Debaters Second
Annual Meet At GSU
More than 1 00 h igh school debaters
f rom a r o u n d t h e
coaches

and

Metropolitan Chicago Area will con
verge on the campus of Governors
State University on Saturday, Oct. 3,

discuss the rationale for such stan

conference

debaters also will view a film entitled

for

the

" What's Wrong with O u r Schools, " by

The high school debate topic for
is

1981-82

says John

son h
I

;,/'

they say, the show must go

come to the rescue and written

I:

Following lunch, two experts will ac
tually

debate

the

question.

"Who

of National Association for Personal

educational standards for elementary
and secondary schools in the U.S."

economics at DePaul U niversity, will

should

establish

The object is to give both students and
coaches information and training for
use in the forthcoming debate season,

Schools?" Dr. Frank Brown, chairman
Rights in Education and professor of
oppose Reginald Weaver, president of
the Illinois Education Association.
For further information, contact Mor
ton at (312) 534-5000, Ext. 2241.

he says.

help in the matter. Together they tried
The only solution they could find for
the letters was ' ' Wayside Chapel.'' The
schoolmaster then wrote the following
letter to the English lady.
My Dear Madam:
I take great pleasure in informing you
that the W.C. is situated nine miles
from the house in the center of a
beautiful grove of pine trees su rround
ed by lovely grounqs. It is capable of
holding 229 people, and it is open on
Sundays and Thu rsdays only. As there
are a great number of people ex pected
du ring the summer months, I suggest
that you come early, although usually
there is plenty of standing room. This
is an unfortunate situation, especially
if you are in the habit of going regular
ly. It may be of some interest to know
that my daughter was married in the
W.C. and it was there that she met her
husband. I can remember the rush for
seats. There were ten people to every
seat, usually occupied by one. It was
wonderful to see the expressions on
their faces.
You will be glad to hear that a good

•

number of people bring their lunch and

.,

make a day of it, while those who can
afford to go on Thursdays when there
is

an

organ

accompaniment.

The

acoustics are excellent, and even the

•

,

A c ·r a o l't T R A c K s
Dance M usic Programm ers

•

most delicate sounds can be heard
everywhere.
The newest addition is a bell donated
by a wealthy resident of the district. It
rings every time a person enters. A
bazaar is to be held to provide for the
installat i on

of

plush

seats

for

everyone, since the people feel it is
long

needed.

My

wife

is

rather

delicate, so she cannot attend regular
ly. It is almost a year since she went
last, and naturally it pains her very
much not being able ·to go very often.

D I SC O /DANC E M U 51C

I shall be delighted to reserve the
best seat for you where you shall be
seen by all. For the children there is a
special day and time so that they do
not disturb the elders. Hoping to be of
some service to you,

Flower Power
Congratulations to lla Kline and
Kathy Chambers, of PPO who walked
away with First, Second and Third
prizes for their entries in the floral

HOT-

M I XES !

ON &T E"&D �S ETT E S . M I X EO fJI C H I CAGO '� MOTT E STI
t>.J'. ' s E'Xtw5N EL� � ACTION "'-AC."-5 . FE'ATURIN& 'THE
N£WES1 -+ H OT"Tl"ST �� � CHICA&O 'S "TbP CW85 + OISCCS
SUPERk't BLaHS fiOM CIJE SCM' To ,., NEXT F01
� - $T6f PA� ACTIO� !

O U R CON N ECTIONS I N T H E DISCO U N D E R G RO U N D A L LOW U S
T O O F F E R S PECIA L D . J . R E M IX E D V E RS I O N S A N D M ED LEYS ·
N OT AVA I LA B L E COM M ERCIA LLY !
O U R LATEST R ELEASE
Vol. 1/Prog ram 3

category of the Will County Fair recent- .
ly. Kathy and lla grew their prize winSide One: ( Down Tempo - Hot!)
ners at the Hantack House and cared
80's Medley ( OJ Exclusive 
for them in their spare time . lla walked
Various Art ists)
Shake It U p Tonight ( Cheryl
away with a blue ribbon for her asters
Lynn)
·
and a red one for zinnias. Kathy was
Bustin' Out ( Material)
awarded a white ribbon for her asters.

Menergy ( Patrick Cowley)
It Takes Me Higher ( Bany
med)
Dance! ( Ni �ht Force)
Goodbye ( Patrick Hernan
dez)
Leaving On The M i dnight

I'll Do Anything For You
( Special Remix - Denroy
Morgan)
Try It Out (Gino Soccio)
I'm In Love ( Remix - Evelyn
K ing)
A Little � it of Jazz ( Nick
Straker Band)

f reelance

o rtunately an anonymous per

Morton, director of OEE.

portunity to discuss both viewpoints.

m i n imum

ment

pro�e lnts week.
·

Standards, "

Should Decide What's Good for the

little tiroe to gene rate mirth-provoking

Bot!,..

" Educational

The resolution to be studied at the con
ference is ' 'that the federal govern

photog raphy jobs, I found myself with

on, a

dards during the morning session. The

M ilton Friedman. They will have an op

nuts for the winter. Between classes
and

annual

Education (OEE) at the University.

starting to feel like a squirrel going
homework

second

sponsored by the Office of Economic

light on my waterbed heater is on. I'm

and

Dr. F. Harold Nelson, assistant pro
fessor of policy studies at the Universi
will
Illinois-C ircle Campus ,
ty of

to find the meaning of the letters W.C.

The Schoolmaster."

·······�
G S U mor

I N N OVATOR

Side Two

(High Energy)
Stars On liS 'flo.
sound)

Train ( Nick Straker Band)
The Break ( Special Remix Katmandu)
Disco K icks (Original Mass)
90 Minutes Stereo, Cas
sette
$10.00 ( Postage included)
Send check. or money order
To: Action Tracks
16001 Leclaire
Oak Forest, ll:60452

II (Star

..�
... .

'

(.
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THE DIN N E R PA RTY-A RTWO RK
CELE B RATING WOME N 'S HISTORY

Bausch&I.Oinb*
SOFLENS® CONTACTS
WITH THIS AD ONE LOW PRICE INCLUDES:
• PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATION AND FITTING
• INSTRUCTIONS IN CARE AND HANDLING
• STARTER CARE KIT • OFFER EXPIRES OCT.

1 5th

-

Amer1can
Vision Centers

()ffE�

*

Chicago, 10 N. Michigan Ave
Bloommgdale, Stratford Sq

Niles , Golf

M1ll Center

•

Waukegan , Lakehurst

•

•

346-0222
351 - 2300

29.7- 3365

Mall

•

473- 1 345
• Bausch & lomb Std

THE DIN NE R PARTY
by arttst

a sense ot the struggles and joys of

Judy Chicago in cooperation with a

Conceived and

executed

working together in my studio, as ar

underway, Kamp's show gives promise

working

tists traditionally work in the past ."

of a continued high quality of art ex

community

of

women

and

men, The Di nner Party is a work of art

Also on display is a quilt made of

Now,

as

the

Fall

Trimester

gets

hibits.

which celebrates the contributions of

small triangular quilted

pieces con

For Kamp, her paintings are an ex

women to

tributed by people all over the world .

pression of her feelings. Therefore,
each work in the series that she has

Western

civilization.

The

work combines sculptures, ceramics,

Each small quilt honors a woman or

china paintings, and a great variety of

women' s group of the maker's choice,

executed as a part of her requirements

modern

and

for a master's degree in the Visual Arts

and

historical

needlework

techniques.
The focus of The Di nner Party is an

Each

setting

symbolizes

a

mythological or historical woman.
These women whom Judy Chicago
has "invited" to The Dinner is sym

are

being

added

con

tinuously to the I nternational Honor

is

Quilt.

These are depictions of her state of

open triangular banquet table, 48 feet
on a side, hosting 39 place settings.

pieces

The Di nner Party's Chicago showing,
·

from September 13, 1981, to January 3,

abstract

thought

made

manifest.

mind at various stages of her recent
creative life.

1982, is the last in the U.S. before the

All the artist's works have a sea-like

work begins an international tour with

quality, although not all of them are

the Musee d'art contemporain in Mon

portrayals of water. Rather, they are

treaL

emotions given visual attributes which

bolized by a specially designed and

The Chicago exhibition site is The

enable her to communicate her feel

painted porcelain plate which is placed

Franklin Building, 720 South Dearborn

ings to the viewer. The nervous quality

on a decorated fabric runner represen

Street, in the historic Printing House

of Kamp's brush technique and her

ting that woman ' s cultural and historic

Row area of Chicago's Loop. For more

choice of color enhance what she feels

period. A porcelain knife, fork, spoon

information, call 312/ 461-0252.

is a watery vehicle for her thoughts.

and chalice complete with setting.

Important as evidence of the pro

The table rests on ' 'The Heritage

gress of her thought liberation and her

Floor" of some 2,300 porcelain tiles in

theme are four works; one, Struggle, is

.

scribed with the names of 999 women
to honor the heritage of women in
history. It required over two years and
a team of more than twenty resear
chers to compile the information about
the

women

represented

on

The

a vivid, convoluting, prickly form which

"networks"

around

representation of her inner striving to
emerge.
Then

Photos by Buzz Hu me

the

there

background
combining

experiences,

historic

periods,

"FEELINGS AND

Banners hanging in the entryway to
The Dinner Party introduce the visitor
to the vision embodied by the work.
They were woven in the traditional
French Aubusson tapestry technique.
Documentation panels displayed ad
jacent to The Dinner Party give "a
glimpse of the vast amount of informa
tion

we

uncovered

about

history i n general and the women of
Judy

Chicago.

In

addition,

photo

documentation "introduces the people
who

helped

complete

the

ATMOS P HE RES"
FILLS GALLE RY
WIT H A
SEA B REEZE

project;

discusses the processes we used in
ceramics and needlework; and shares

" FANTASY"

has orange and
to

form

an

yellow

octopus-like

conveys a breaking out or exploding
sensation.
Finally, there is Feeli ng Free. The
pinkish, bluish predominance of color
lends itself to a joyous mood , and the
opened form, now no longer struggling
with itself, says that Kamp has found
her identity as an artist.
Visit the gallery in the B Lounge. You

" FEELI N G FREE"

will find it worth the time it takes to find
it.

women' s

The Heritage Floor in particular, " says

form

abstraction. This is named Escape and

or

places of origin.

clam-like

it; calm; waiting. Kamp titles this one
Fantasy . A painting with a black

on

achievements,

a

as if welcoming the su bstance around

place settings, with groupings based
common

is

floating in a sea-green fluid. It is open,

By A n nie Knox

The Heritage Floor names are ar
in

knots in and out of itself in a graphic

Ylrls
Gommenl

Heritage Floor.
ranged

"STRU G G LE"

Sandra Sa i us K amp, a grad uate stu
dent majoring in paanting, is the latest
in a series of exhibitors to p u t together
a

show

the

likes

of

which

have

brightened the CAS Lounge all through
the summer season.

JOBS
SEE JOB MART, PAGE 8

Page S
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Job Mart
The postings in the " Job Mart " are for GSU students and alumni who are REGIST E R E D WITH TH E U N IVERSITY PLACEM ENT OFFICE. We

will be happy to furnish information if you will come into the Placement Office and present the Job Number shown above the position in which

you are interested. If you have a completed and up to date credential file in t he Placement Office but it is impossible for you to get into our office

during office hours , please contact M rs. Mary H ughes at Extension 21 63-4 .

E-SP-440 TEACH E R A I D E .

BUSI N ESS

H i g h School in the Calumet City area is

B-OTH E R-1 54 TYPIST / G E N E R A L OFFIC E .
Type b i l l of lading

on

would

background

prefer

little

company freight,
in

acct.

receib. pleasant telephone manners.

M u st

type 90 wpm and will be tested. Flex hours
will work o n cal l which could include week
ends. Salary S1 1 .22p . h . Teamster benefits.
In Chgo Hts between Sauk Village.
Suburban Store is looking for a customer
convience clerk to do some type, phones,
dealing with people, handing out banks to
workers.

Flex

hours,

weekends

and

Eves. Near G S U .

admin istrative

staff.

resume.

M u st

send

California State situated U niversity looking
for Housing managers, clerical, and depart
ment secretary I t ' s . Student affairs officers

and payroll adm i n .
Un iversity in California is looking for Pro
Professors.

and

Master's

Need
degrees.

Teaching or other professional experience.
E-H E-2681 PROFESSO R / L EC T U R E R
U niversity In Fresno, C a , looking f o r Pro
and

a

lecturer

year.

Economics.

for

the

Ph.D

Dead

line

1 982-83

r eq u i red

for

in

applications

January 4 , 1982.
E-H E-2682

DIRECTOR,

CENTER

FOR

IR

RIGATION TECH.
These

positions

available

in

California.

Candidates with a doctorate in agriculture
Engineering with soil-water background are

education ,

math,

science,

Many openings.

$24,000 and Doctorate to $27,000 per year.
E-OTH ER-755 AFTER SCHOOL INSTRUC

All

levels

of

dance

of

understanding the u n iverse.
H.S.

SCIENCE

TEACHER
Need

one

Hig h

School

Social

The doctorate is required for appointment
to a professional rank of professor.

Dead

line for applications October 7th, 1 981 .
E-SP-441 T H E RAPIST
Speech / Language - Bachelor's - Start Im
mediately

the Sophomore, J r . and senior level. Salary

Cert.-2 of 3: 3 hrs. G i fted Educ, 2 yrs. Teach
Gifted and/or Complete I l l . Spons. Summer
Trn g . I n stil/G ifted Educ, 2 yrs. teachi ng - 18
hrs Math & Science - Know and Exper. in

ldentif & Prescript. Tec h . re: G e n . lnte l l .

Abil,

Spec.

Acad.

Apt, and

Creativity

Self-contained - 1 982 - e n d o f year o n l y Dead line: 1 / 4/82

E-E L-641 TEACH E R / B I L I N G U A L SPANISH

Type 03 Cert. Educ & Type 29 Cert. Spanish 
Avail. NOW - Wheaton, I l l .

The local U n iversity is

looking for staff from Clerical , technical to

for an a l u m n i and

development officer. Salary $25,236-$30,420
Applicants should have proven

familiarity

development,
higher

in

with

In

a

a

college

all

development

aspects

of

Bachelor's

related

Grades K-12 - Start 2 / 1 5/ 82 to end of year
onl y - Leland, I l l .
E-HE-2676 CO-ORDINATOR

Need learning assistance coordinator for a
Based

U n iversity's

counseling

center. A minimum of a Master's degree in
reading education, or a related field.

degree

professional

need

of

clerical,

technical

physical plant, and adm i n istration and other
staff for a California based U niversity.
E-SP-439 SPEECH T H E RA PIST LLD, SCIEN

Ill inois

area.

Salry

negotiable,

for secondary

level, coaching positions with extra pay are
available.

In

White

River,

South

Dakota.
C L E R I CA L ,

TEC H N ,

A D

MIN ISTRATIVE
Staff positions open for a U niversity in the
San Diego area.
We are looking for the followi n g :

On e

research associate for Registrars office,

Need BA; min, of 3 yrs office management
experience with su pervisory responsibility.
Also, one research assist. (grant) tor the

center for learning assistance. M A or MS or
higher deg. with graduate-work in calc u lu s
a n d slats. req. And a graduate assistant for
the college of H uman learning and develop-.
Need Skills in reading case law in

education 12 hours per week.
E-H E-2700 ADMISTRATIVE AT U N IVERSITY.
Position vacancy for clerical, service staff,
and admin istrative/ professional staff in the
Many offerings then liste:i

here.
E-HE-2688 ADMISSIONS COU NS.
U niversity.

Need

to

have

BA.

degree, Valid drivers lic en se recommended
ability to relate to high school students.
Available

November

$1 1 00.00 per month .

16,

1981 .

Salary

of

in

problematic

the

student

academic histories. M u st have B.A. min of 3
years of office management exp.

To start

October 1 , 1 981 at GSU Campus.
E-HE-2697

ILLINOIS

STATE

BOARD

OF

EDUCATION TEAC H E R GSU
To produce and d irect instruct, TV pro
grams and series for broadcast and cable
TV delivery, etc.

Masters degree i n Media

production or related area and exp. i n the
production / d i rection of TV series.
E-H E-2697

SECRETARY

Ill

G RA P H ICS,

DESIGN GSU
Need Secretary 111-Steno computer aide II

and

graphic arts designer.

College of

business registrar's office.

I n structional

communication center. G S U .

E-H E-2697 C H I E F C L E R K PLANT OPERA

TION GSU
Need

a chief clerk and plant operating

engineer,

Physical

plant

operations.

At

GSU.

ment,

Coll)puter

resources,

professor

of

assistant/

accou nting,

of

finance, of marketing, of public manage
ment. Boston, Mass.
psychiatric

social

worker,

career

development representative, Service coor
d in , secretary, desk clerks, computer pro
grammer,

softwares,

more.

In

the

Need a teacher to teach language arts and
humanities. This position is open i n the

of

grad

To qualify:

courses.

Two

two years

week

seminar

presented by ISBE gifted service center.

H U MAN S E RV I C ES
HS-C-no . 1 77

ALCOHOLISM

for

an

OU TREACH

alcoholism

outreach

counselor part time for the Chicago south
side area.

B . A . Degree, Master's prefered

needed.

Flex hours but must be able to
Salary $7.00 and

combine day and eves.

P U B L I C S E RV I C E- F E D E R A L
G OV E R N M E N T
PS-FED-642 OPER RES A N A LYST
BD plus: Op Res, Mat h , Stat, Logic - 3 yrs

pro exper Op Res - Perform math analysis

engine logistics oper, analysis of math tech
in simulation models re: costs vs mgement
decisions - U . S . citizen - $26,951 / yr - Wright
Patterson AFB, Ohio.
PS-L0-308 HEAD START

Position available for one had start center
d i rector

im mediately

$9,964-$1 0,940.

salary

Application

September 29,

M u st

1 981 .

In

range

deadline
meet

the

is

CETA

Joliet-Will

County area. M u st have B.S. degree in ear
ly childhood Education 4 year degree plus 3
yars experience in supervision, 15 hrs child
develop. CDA .
PS-L0-309 ACCOU NTANT
area

Im mediate l y ,

Salary

ra n g e

$12,000-$1 3,000 depending upon Education
Application deadline Sept. 29,

experience.
1 981

Need

equivalent

Degree

in

experience.

accounting

or

Some computer

PS-L0-31 0 YOUTH SERVICE

Joliet-Will county area needs a youth ser
vice teacher immediately. Wi l l be responsi

ble for the operation of the youth employ
ment

training

$8.00 p.h. depends on experience.

operation

of

the

Youth

Employment Training program. M u st live in

the Will

COU N S .
Look in g

YMCA.

knowledge more.

E-E L-638 TEAC H E R LANGUAGE

River Forest area.

M-M L-409 VARIETY OF JOBS

We have many open ings i n the Chicago area

Staff Position open i n the Jol iet-Will county

E-H E-2691 U N IVERSITY STAFF
Need

M u st be able to lift heavy

boxes of books. I n Chicago Hts.

Eligibility Guidelines.

Positons open for the School of Manage
associate

some janitorial duties. Salary $3.50 p h. Hour
are flexible.

county or Grundy

county area.

Degree or Certificate from an accredited
business College or u n iversity. 2 Years ex
perience as a typing teacher.

Application

deadline September 29, 1 981 . $1 2,000- 12,800.
PS-L0-31 1 OAT A ENTRY O P E R .

Looking f o r an Data e n t r y operator I l l .

HS

Grad or G E D Cert & 1 8 mo FT e x p e r as Data

Entry Oper or Typist & some supv exper. -

Process varied data for tabulating, com
puting

and

auditing

pu rposes

-

mental health program.

HS G rad or G E D Cert -plus 12 mo FT ex\:>er

For a 1 2 month term .

clinicale w experience in the area of alcohol

experience,

and

financial

responsibility.

Closing date for ap

plications: October 1 6 , 81 .
E-H E-2696 COORDINATOR
U niversity in the Reno Nevada area is look
ing

for

a

coordinator:

job

locatior

and

M u st have two or

more years experience in business or in

dustry in any aspect of personnel manage
ment, employment and recruitment.

Ap

plication dead lin e : October 1 5, 1981 .

Mon-Thrs:

9-1 1 : 30 & 1 2: 30-3:00pm also Friday 9-1 1 :30
pm . Matteso n , Ill.

We have a variety of positions open i n the
Also there are

many openings in the southern and western

parts of Ill inois.

E-H E-2701 RESEARCH ASSOCIATE (GSU)
report directly to the registrar and will assist
the registrar with the following: complex
research

with

problematic

student

Maintenance o f ac

curate audit trails relating to student a. Hi st.
Budget preparation of job related work.,

conversion of current registrar's office files

and

making

recommendations for future

planning consideration s .

M u st have a bac

calaureate degree, 3 yrs exper. in manage
ment.

MORE.
A variety of positions available i n Chicago
and the Chicago Suburbs.

Programs.

for

a

Wome n ' s

Qualifications:

Services/

MSW or M A I n

counse l i n g , m u st have good verbal ski l l s,
typing and ability to work overtime, car
needed work weekends. Need resume.
We need Alcoholism outreach counselor for
a part time
Human

position. M u st have

Services,

Previous

a

counseling

Master's
with

business

instructor

for

college

Emphasis upon accounting and

finance. Three years experience. F u l l-time
faculty. For January 15, 1 982 Dead line of ap
plication Sept. 30, 1981 .

f

as Data Entry Oper or Typist - Record med
source material
complex

into

clerical

computer

duties

-

including

$898.00/ mo

-

PS-L0-31 3 DATA ENTRY O P E R

H S Grad or G E D C e r t & 6 mo FT e x p e r as

Data Entry Oper or Typist - Reocrding of
medical data and some other clerical duties
- $81 4.00/mo. - Chicago.
PS-FE D-639

B.S.

in

prefered.

adolecents

Flexible hou rs, but must be able

to combine some days and some evenings.
$7-$8 ph. In Chicago.

WRIT E R .

FOR

MOTION

PIC

TURES.
Applicant must have three years of general
experience and three years of specialized
experience.
writing

M u st

motion

have

picture

experience
and

in

television

scripts, narrative and dialogu e , etc.

M u st

have master's degree equivalent. Ohio.
PS-FED-638 TEAC H I N G POSITIONS

M EDIA

Looking for teachers to teach overseas.

Assist In research and write articles for bi

Teaching couples encouraged to apply. Ex

Need secondary and elementary teachers.

M D-32 1NTERN /WAITER

monthly information service - BA degree

cellent salary and benefits.

w / commu n ity

P S - F E D-640

1 982-83 school

Jounalism, Eng or related field & familiarity

year. To teach i n Pakistan.

$1 50/wk - Deadline: 1 0 / 1 /81 - Ch icago.

NAVIGAT COM PU T E R SPECIL.

develop

Issues

"elpful

-

Need

Media

T ec h i n i c i a n ,

m u st

have

associate degree in media technology and
or two years experience In media service.

Demonstrated ability In office manatgement
AV technology. 12 months 37 1 / 2 hours per
week, $8,900-$9, 700 per year.

Centralia, Il

linois.

exper

preferred,

not

M-ML-410 VARIED
adult

education

and

trai ni ng

through C ETA program - J ol i e t , I l l .
M-M L-41 2

TECHN ICIAN

SECRETARY

TYPIST EDP
See list i n
Heights, I I .

Placement Office.

P I LOTS,

puter specialist.

M u st have some college

and be able to pass strict qualilfying tests.

For the pilot position you must be w i l l i ng to
be I n the air force for seven years.
PS-FED-641 RESEARCH SPECIALIST
Air force base i n Ohio has a civilian vacancy
an

Intelligence

$26,951 per a n n u m .

necess - Plan, Administer & Promote Adult

Basically

F O P.

learn the trainee for pilots, navigators, com

for

M-OT H E R-235 ASST PROG DIR
PE Degree, YMCA

TRAINEE

Need recruiting tor people who wish to

MD-31 M E DIA TECH.

Fitness Prog - $10,1 34-$1 2,668 - E l m hurst, I l l .

business department. Need M BA degree to

qualify.

HS-Cou n no.1 79 COORDINATOR
Coordinator

PS-L0-31 2 DATA ENTRY O P E R

Chicago.

M IS C E L LA N E O U S

E-H E-2686 M E DI A , G RA P H ICS, SALES A N D

Need

Salary $18,000 .

prefered.

E-PL-59 VARIETY O F JOBS

academic histories.

Mon-Fri, 8:30-5:00 T-T H : 1 2:30-9:00

HS-Con-1 77 CO U N SELOR

Need one pre school instructor to work part

Chicago Suburban areas.

Master's degree

prefered, person who had one year of Direct
abuse.

E-HE-2687 B U S I N E SS INSTRUCT.

N eed an admissions counselor at a Chicago

reconstruction

involved

some general clerical duties as well as

of demonstrated leadersh ip , ad m i nistrative

Looking for a research associate who will

E-HE-2699 RESEARCH ASSIST. (GSU)

Research

associate

$1 ,039.00/ mo. - Chicago.

time hours, 22 1 / 2 per week.

counselor

registrar.

research

HS-C no.1 78 ALCOHOL
Alcohol abuse specialist, for a com munity

also H igh School Science, Math, remedial
g u idance

un iversity

previous counselor work with adolecents

president of a Com mu nity College in the

E-EL-639 PRE SCHOOL

We need speech therapists, LLD Teachers

based

field.

E-H E-2695 PRESIDENT FOR COLLEGE

CY TEACH.

Indiana area.

or

In California Area.

development program.

E-H E-2677 STAFF

ment.

college

Deadline for applications: October 2, 1 981 .

Danville

a

working with gifted, three semester hous

E-H E-2694 A L U M N I

achievements,

Looking for someone who would like to do

E-H E-2697 U N IVERSITY RESEARCH (GSU)
Need

Lafayette, lnd area.

E-H E-2692 VARIETY OF JOBS

We have a variety of positions open in the

minimum is master's degree with evidence

ART TEACHER

E - H E -2698

-

Grades 1 -6 - Wood ridge, I l l .

San Diego Area.

M-CL-70 G E N ERAL

E-H E-2690 U N IVERSITY STAFF POSITONS

E-EL-640 TEACH E R / G I FTED

We are looking for a person to serve as

TEACH E R / L . D .

also

Science

teacher, 4 H i story teachers, and this is for

annually.

E-H E-2683 M ANAG M E N T A N D M A R K ETING.

read .

footba ll,

Social worker

S OC I A L

These positions open in California. School
of Business admin istrative sciences. requir.

in

Israel ,

for kids, puppetry, etc. hours 4-5 p m.

W e have a n opening

are

etc.

Bachelor's

degree salary: $14,000-$22,000. Master's: to

Decembef-'1 , 1!)e1 .

We

English

Also subs.

admin istrative.

Chicago

E D , / L I F E

The Independent school district of Houston,

preferred. The m i n i m u m req. grad. degree

i n appropriate discipline. Dead l i ne to apply

- .-

S P .

$13,000. Need a B.C. degree.

E-HE-2680 PROFESSOR/ ASSISTANT

fessor

E - O T H E R - 7 5 4
SCIENCE / M ATH .

E - S E C -699

E-H E-2679 VARIETY OF POSITIONS

acad e m i c

some special education.

Ing for people to instruct in arts/crafts, P . E .

U n iversity near M i a m i is looking for faculty

Ba c h e l o r ' s

Background in

Flossmore area community center is look

E-HE-2678 FACULT V A N D A D M I N .

fessor I A s so c i ate

Need at least 30 hours of

college credit to qualify.

TORS.

E D U CAT I O N
and

six hours a day.

Ten months,

Texas is looking for teachers in special

B-CL-36 CUSTOMER CONVIENC E CLERK

co

looking for a Teachers aide .

E D U CATI O N - H I G H E R

Arlington

Research

Special.

Candidate m u st have

had three years experience and three years
of specialized exerience.

Position closes

September 1 8, 1981 .
PS-FED-643 PROCU R E M E N T LA W
O hi o situated Air Force B ase Is i n ne e d o f

person to fill position which Is located i n t he
Patents and Data Divisi o n, Directorate o f
Procurement Law , Office of the Staff Judge

Advocate, Level GS-13 (32 �-UI per a n n u m . )
Member of t h e Bar a n d an

Deadl i ne 1 0 / 1 2/81 .

L L B or J D .

